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Diocese of Peoria 

St. Malachy Church and School 
595 E. Ogden Avenue, Geneseo, Illinois 61254 

Parish, 309-944-5393 School, 309-944-3230 Fax, 309-944-5319 
Email: church@stmalgeneseo.org Website:   www.saintmalachy.org 

 

For activities in the Quad Cities, go to: 

http://catholicquadcities.com  
Traveling? www.masstimes.org to find Masses 

Pastor:  Fr. Daniel Gifford………………………………309-944-5393 
frdgifford@stmalgeneseo.org 
Deacons: ……………………………………………..…309-944-5393 
Larry Honzel Robert O’Rourke 
Art Ries (SS)   Tom Wachtel Mike Sigwalt 
School Principal:  
Tim Smith…………………..…………………………….309-944-3230 
tsmith@stmalgeneseo.org 
Administrative Assistant:  
Robert O’Rourke………………………………………….309-944-5393 
rorourke@stmalgeneseo.org  
Office Manager: 
Mary Sebastian…………………………...……………...309-944-5393 
msebastian@stmalgeneseo.org  
Secretary: 
Debbie Mattan……………………………………………309-944-5393 
dmattan@stmalgeneseo.org  
Business Manager: 
Jennifer Higgins………………………………………….309-.944-5393 
jhiggins@stmalgeneseo.org 
HS Youth Ministry Coordinator:……………………..309-944-5393 
Darci Harrison 
dharrison@stmalgeneseo.org or dietrichdarci@gmail.com 
Confirmation/Jr. High/ Youth Ministry Coordinator 
Kimberly Souba…………………………………………..309-944-5393  
ksouba@stmalgeneseo.org  
CCD Coordinator: 
Michael Roemer………………………………..………..309-945-4088 
mroemer@stmalgeneseo.org 
Parish Nurse:  
Cathie Stinson, B.S.N…………………………………...309-944-5393 
cstinson@stmalgeneseo.org 
Ministry Contacts:                                                       
Baptism:…………………………………………………..Parish Office 
Marriage: ……………………………………….…...Fr. Daniel Gifford 
Hospital Visits:…………………………………………..Parish Office 
Anointing of the Sick:…………..Emergency phone: 309-944-0422 
Pastoral Care:…………………………...…Ed Kemnitz, Tom Mattan 
Bereavement:……………………………..…….…...Deacon Art Ries  
Prayer Chain:……………………………..……,………..Parish Office 
Divorced Ministry:…………………………….…,….Deacon Art Ries 
RCIA…………………………………………..….Deacon Mike Sigwalt 

 

We warmly welcome new parishioners and ask them to register at 
the Parish Office. Individuals interested in becoming Catholic may 

contact Fr. Daniel Gifford or call the Parish Office. 

 

Fourth Sunday 

Of Lent 

March 27, 2022 

Weekend Mass Schedule: 
Saturday:  5:00 pm 

Sunday:  8:15 am and 10:30 a. 
Outdoor Communion Sundays: 9:45 - 10:00 am 

Reconciliation:  
Monday & Tuesday 8:45 am; Thursday 5:00 pm 

Saturdays 3:30 - 4:30 pm 
Lenten Reconciliation: 

Monday-Wednesday 12:00 - 12:30 pm 

mailto:dietrichdarci@saintmalachy.org
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MONDAY,  March 28           Fourth Week of Lent 
 8:00 am Living & Deceased members of the  
  Sherbeyn & McAvoy families        

TUESDAY, March 29           Fourth Week of Lent 
   8:00 am   Daniel & Phyllis Pogorzelski+  

WEDNESDAY, March 30        Fourth Week of Lent 
  8:00 am   John & Grace Lillis+  

THURSDAY, March 31           Fourth Week of Lent 
   5:45 pm   Kevin Freeze+             

FRIDAY,  April 1           Fourth Week of Lent 
   8:00 am    Robert Nelms+  

SATURDAY, April 2           Vigil Mass 5th Sunday of Lent 
   8:00 am  Tony Abell+  
   5:00 pm   People of the Parish 

SUNDAY,  April 3           Fifth Sunday of Lent  
   8:15 am     Mark Wyffels+ 
  10:30 am Berniece Beiermann+ 

Weekend Mass Schedules:  
 

St. Anthony/Atkinson      Sacred Heart/Annawan 
 4:00 pm Saturday 8:00 am Sunday
 9:30 am Sunday 

OFFICE HOURS:  
Mon. - Wed. 8:30 am - 3:30 pm, Thurs.. 8 - 3 Fridays 8 -1 

Bulletin articles MUST be submitted no later than  
Noon on Tuesdays. 

READINGS FOR SUNDAY - April 3, 2022  
 

1st Reading: Isaiah 43:16-21 
See, I am doing something new and I give my people drink. 

Responsorial: Psalm 126 
R./: “The Lord has done great things for us;  
we are filled with joy.”  

2nd Reading: Philippians 3:8-14 
Because of Christ, I consider everything as a loss,  
being conformed to his death. 

Gospel: John 8:1-11 
Let the one among you who is without sin be the first to  
throw a stone at her. 

Altar Servers: March 28 - April 3 
Daily M-T-W:  Fritz Bolme & Avery Emmerson 
Saturday, 5:00: Gavin & Declan Gillespie  
Sunday, 8:15: Joselyn & Natalie Reisner 
Sunday, 10:30: Jenna & Jonathan Freadhoff 
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Week ly Calendar 
 

Monday, March 28 
    Reconciliation 12:00 pm - 12:30 pm 

Tuesday, March 29 
    Into His Likeness Study 9:00 am -11:00 am 
    Reconciliation 12:00 pm - 12:30 pm 
    Women’s Support Group 6:00 pm Room C  
    Holy Hour/Reconciliation 6:30 pm  
Wednesday, March 30   
    School Prayer Service 9:00 am 
    Reconciliation 12:00 pm - 12:30 pm 
    K-5 CCD 3:30 pm - 4:45 pm 
    6th & 7th Grade CCD 6:30 pm - 7:45 pm 

Thursday, March 31 
    The Rock 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm 
    Into His Likeness Study 6:30 Conference Room 

Friday, April 1 
    First Friday Mass 8:00 am 
    Stations of the Cross 12:00 pm 
    Stations of the Cross 7:00 pm 
Saturday, April 2 
    First Saturday Mass 8:00 am 
    Reconciliation 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm 

Sunday, April 3 
    Mass 8:15 am Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
    Into His Likeness Study following the 8:15 am Mass YR 
    Outdoor Communion 9:45 am - 10:00 am  
    Mass 10:30 am  Children’s Liturgy of the Word  
    Confirmation Practice 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm Church  
     Living Stations Rehearsal 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm YR and 
                                               7:00 pm - 9:00 pm Church 

    Eucharistic Adoration 
 

 

       Monday 3:00 - 8:00 pm Parish Chapel 

     Thursday 4:30 pm  

           (8:30 am on the 1st Fridays & 1st Saturdays) 

 
 

 

WATCH: 
Triduum: A Spiritual Pilgrimage 

 

 

 
 

LEARN:  
Formed Now! Holy Saturday- 
Jesus’ Descent into Hell 
 

 

LISTEN:  
Holy Week 
By Dr. Brant Pitre 
 
PICK OF THE WEEK  March 27, 2022 

Lent is a time of prayer and preparation; a time to recognize 
the graces we have been lavishly given by a merciful 

God. May we allow that grace to flow upon us and spill out 
into the world. Lord, This time, change our hearts.  

~ Lenten Reflection from the Lent Committee 

 

The fundamental building block on which all other Lenten 
disciplines are built is prayer. It is the Lord who invites us into 
the desert, not simply to suffer the hunger and thirst, but to be 

there WITH HIM. Make time to spend with Him each day in 
prayer. Learn to Savor His Love in your quiet time of prayer 

each day, even if it’s only a few minutes!  

 

 
 
 
              Are returning this year, with a  
                            shorter two-week series!  All men 
                          in the community are invited to                                     

                       gather for breakfast on April 2 at 
Geneseo Evangelical Free Church and on April 9 at First 
Methodist Church. Serving begins at 7:00 a.m.; a  
free-will donation is accepted. The Geneseo Ministerial  
Association plans to return to a full six-week series in 2023  
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Dear St. Malachy Parishioners, 
 
 Last week, I shared some graces from the 
recent All-School Adoration Day, both to share the joy 
and to encourage us all to embrace Lent as a time to 
grow in prayer. This week, I want to share more graces 
recently experienced in our parish, even if it is a few 
weeks past. I want to share what a blessed privilege it 
was to share the journey of the Sanctuary Course with a 
group of our parishioners on the Thursday nights  
leading up to Lent! As you may know, this unique study 
experience was a program designed to help members of 
the Body of Christ better understand mental health and 
mental illness. 

Throughout the eight weeks, it was a blessing 
to be able to learn from qualified medical health  
professionals who have both expertise in the field and 
also a solidly Catholic worldview with which they view 
these important matters. And this much is found in both 
the Course Book and the video series, which anyone 
can access on Formed.org, available through our parish 
website.   

Even more beneficial, however, was the  
discussion among parishioners borne of this excellent 
content. The environment of trust, respect and  
openness growing among the members, providing a 
level of comfort to be able to share, to encourage, to 
question and even just to listen to one another, was so 
edifying. This is certainly part of the goal of any of our 
studies. It is not simply meant to be a “class” where  
parishioners can learn more about the faith, but an  
environment where disciples of Jesus Christ grow  
together, journey together and experience friendship, 
support, encouragement and accountability. I hope that 
all parishioners would consider looking to our study  
opportunities for this kind of support. 

In the later sessions, in particular, as we  
discussed Companionship and the role of the Church in 
supporting the process of Recovery, some excellent 
discussion emerged that is sure to bear fruit. In one of 
these videos, one of the Catholic mental health  

professionals shared the observation that many people 
can acknowledge, in a cerebral sense, that God loves 
them, but might suspect that He “doesn’t like them very 
much.” We all need to come to the realization of just 
how much God delights in us!  Do you know that God 
delights in you? If so, was that once hard to believe? 
Perhaps it is worth considering who in your life might not 
know that they are personally delighted in or at least 
who God might have put in your life so that you can 
simply delight in them.   

This is a helpful way to think (a bit outside of 
the box) about the Lenten discipline of almsgiving.  As I 
have said numerous times, we must not limit ourselves 
to only those forms of almsgiving that don’t involve a 
personal encounter. Encountering another person in 
their need, whatever that need might be, whatever the 
shape and material of their cross, that they might know 
that they are not alone… this is a beautiful way to give 
alms. In these encounters, the other person is not  
simply a “project,” but a unique reflection of the image 
and likeness of God. The person has the opportunity to 
know that who they are is a gift to you, as you savor the 
image of God within them. As you share together in this 
experience of God’s love, you begin to Savor His Love 
together. When I proposed this theme of “Savor His 
Love” for this Lent, its relevance to prayer and fasting 
may have seemed more immediately apparent. But, the 
experience of His Love in our intimate prayer, which is 
supported by the way we clear away distractions by 
fasting and abstinence, bears fruit when we share that 
love with one another. We never know. The Lord may 
send someone along our path who has never once had 
the experience of knowing they are loved… and we may 
not even realize it until we meet one another in heaven, 
by the mercy of the God who loves us.    

 
In Christ through Mary, 

Fr. Daniel P. Gifford 
 

 
 

St. Malachy, Pray for us  
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Oasis -  High School Youth Ministry 
Oasis meets every Wednesday from   
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm in the Youth Room.  
We strive to nourish our mind, body,  
and soul. Growing in community as we  
walk together to come to know Jesus.      

The Rock - 7th & 8th Grade Youth Ministry 

Meets every Thursday from 6:30 pm-8:00 pm  
in the Youth Room. Please pray for the students  
as they grow closer to Christ in fellowship and  
service, seeking the patronage of  
St. Patrick & St. Teresa of Calcutta 

Children’s Mass:  
2nd Sunday of the Month  
10:30 am 
 

Children’s Liturgy  
of the Word:  
During both Masses on all other 
Sundays, depending on availability 
of volunteer leaders. 

DO YOU ENJOY SINGING? 

COMMUNITY CHOIR 
Singers entering 8th Grade-Adult 

Rehearsals: Wednesdays in June, 6:30-8:00 pm, GHS Concert Hall 
CHILDREN’S CHOIR 

Singers entering 4th-7th Grades 
Rehearsals: June 23, 24, 27, 28, & 29 

CONCERT: June 29, 7:00 pm, GHS Concert Hall 

Contact Pam Edwards: 309-944-6441 or singplay53@gmail.com by May 6  

                               There is a sign-up       
                     sheet in the parish                          
                    office for individuals                     
                     wishing to serve as             
                   lectors, commentators,  
          communion ministers,  
               and ushers for  
   Holy Thursday, the Good Friday Passion         
        and the Easter Vigil.  
    Please call the parish office if you are        
    able to serve in any way. 

Holy Thursday:  Apri l  14  
Mass of the Lord’s Supper: 7:00 pm * 

Good Fr iday:  Apri l  15  
Stations of the Cross: Noon & 7:00 pm 

Celebration of the Lord’s Passion: 3:00 pm * 

E a s t e r  S c h e d u l e  
 Holy  Saturday                        Easte r  Sunday 

            Easter Vigil Mass                            April 17 
           April 16, 8:00 pm *                8:15 am * & 10:30 am 
         * Services will be live streamed 

           Job Opening 
 

               School Custodian 
               Part time position 

                Evening hours: 3-4 hours/day 
               If interested please call  
               Deacon Robert O’Rourke  

High School Teens! 
 

Living Stations of the Cross We are still in need of Actors, Singers, 
Musical Accompanists, and Members of the Director's Staff. No lines 
or music are required to be memorized!  
Remaining rehearsals will be March 27, 1-3 pm, April 3, 6-9 pm, and 
April 10, 6-7 pm. The performance is April 10, at 8 PM! Please fill out 
the interest form available online or in the Narthex and return it to the 
Church office or bring it with you to rehearsal! 

               
 

 
 
 
 

 

Friday, April 8 from 5:00-7:00 pm 

MENU: Fish fillet (fried or baked), baked potato,  
coleslaw, grilled cheese sandwiches, tater tots and  
dessert will be served. Dine-in or take-out will be  

available for a free will donation. Proceeds will be used 
to provide college scholarships for St. Malachy high 

school students. 

Steubenville News! 
Registration for the Steubenville 2022 Conference is available 

on the Parish website.  
Registration and $100 deposit are due April 6th.  
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Upcoming TEC Weekends 
 
 

 

April 2-4, 2022  (Boys) 

 June 25-27, 2022 (Girls) 

August 6-8, 2022(Boys) 

December 3-5, 2022 (Girls) 

 

For more info, visit www.northwest-tec.com 

 
 
 

Upcoming Cursillo Weekends 
 

       Men’s:       New Date: June 9-12, 2022 
      Women’s:   New Date: July 7-10, 2022 

For more information visit: https://nwcursillo.com 

 

 

Parish Sacrificial Giving: 
1% donated to  

United Stand Family Center 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAILY PRAYERS FOR 
VOCATIONS 

 

Please Pray for these  
Seminarians: 

  

     Paul Rupert Ben Schoonmaker 
     Jonathan Puckett Francis Strong 
     Jonathan Swoik Thomas Williams  
                           Jack Watt 

 

Are you feeling called to serve as a priest or other  
religious?  

If so, contact Fr. Chase Hilgenbrink:  
309-671-1550 or email him: fr_hilgenbrinck@cdop.org  

He took bread, said the blessing, broke it, gave it to them, 
and said, “Take it; this is my body.” 

“Lent is a new beginning, a path leading to the 
certain goal of Easter, Christ’s victory over death.”  

-Pope Francis 

https://nwcursillo.com/
mailto:fr_hilgenbrinck@cdop.org
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Liturgy Learnings – April 2022 
 

  The first fifteen days of April fall during the season of Lent. Lent is represented by the color of violet/
purple, a symbol of penance, mortification, and the sorrow of a contrite heart. The remainder falls  
during the Easter season and is represented by the liturgical of white, the symbol of joy, purity, and 
innocence. 

Why is Lent a period of 40 days? 
 

  The number forty is found frequently in scripture to signify either a time of penitential preparation or 
a time of punishment and affliction from God. God punished mankind by sending a flood over the 
earth that lasted forty days and nights; Moses and the Hebrew people wandered in the desert for forty 
years; Jesus withdrew to the desert where he prayed and fasted for forty days and was tempted. 
    Lent is the season set aside for the faithful to prepare for Easter, the Paschal Mystery. Church 
members prepare for Easter by recalling Baptism and works of penance that is prayer, fasting and 
almsgiving.   

The three days before the Easter celebration is known as Sacred Triduum: 
 

    Holy Thursday commemorates “The Last Supper” Jesus shared His last meal with the Apostles. 
After the supper, he showed a powerful example of serving others by washing their feet. 
    Good Friday is a somber remembrance of Jesus crucifixion and death on the cross 
    Easter Vigil observance on Saturday begins in darkness followed by the lighting of the Paschal 
candle that reminds us that Jesus is the light of the world who conquers all darkness and death. 
    Easter Sunday is the day we celebrate Christ’s resurrection. It is the single most important feast 
day of the Church.   
    Divine Mercy Sunday comes on the Sunday after Easter, to focus on the sacrifice of Jesus so that 
we may encounter His mercy and His forgiveness of our sins. 
                               

Gospel Readings on the Sunday’s of April 
 

April 3rd - 5th Sunday of Lent John 8:12-13 - Jesus forgives the woman taken in adultery 
April 10th - Palm Sunday, Luke 19:28-40 - The Reading of the Passion of Our Lord 
April 17th - Easter Sunday - Luke 24:1-12; John 20:1-9 - Visit to the empty tomb on Easter morning 
April 24th - Divine Mercy - Jesus appears to the Apostles. 
 

Other Notable Feast Days 
   

    St. Mark- An Apostle and writer of the second Gospel. His family house was often the meeting 
place of Christians 
    St. Catherine of Siena, A noted Mystic, Author and Activist-1347 to 1380 – One of her many 
quotes, “Be who God meant you to be and you will set the world on fire.” 
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April 2022 Newsletter 
 

New Hours!  The Geneseo-Atkinson Food Pantry is now open: Mondays 
9am to 7pm; Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:00am to 4:00pm; and Fridays 
9:00am to 12:00pm. All donations are gratefully accepted during business 
hours. We also have a red collection box in the vestibule at Fareway for food 
and personal care items. 
The Food Pantry will be closed on Friday, April 15 in observance of Good 
Friday.  
Any residents of Geneseo or Atkinson may shop once a week in the clothing 
room on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays. 

  

Residents of Geneseo or Atkinson who meet income guidelines have three options to receive food: 
1.Visit during business hours (see above). 

2.Fill out a checklist at geneseofoodpantry.org and schedule a pickup time. 

3.Make a Monday evening appointment through our website (geneseofoodpantry.org). 
 

 
Thank you to all who contributed to the “Scouting for Food” drive March 19 and April 2, and to the Scouts who col-
lected and delivered donations to the Food Pantry!  Food drives like this one help keep the shelves stocked during 
the summer months when donations typically decrease. 
 
The Food Pantry provided food and other assistance to 73 households in February. Food distributions in February 
were equivalent to 1,616 meals, made possible through our community’s amazing support!  

The Food Pantry has become a community partner with Pajama Program! Pajama Program distributes millions of 
cozy pajamas and inspiring books to qualified Community Partners (homeless shelters, foster care agencies, group 
homes, etc.) that work directly with children facing adversity across the United States. Now our guests will have 
plenty of adorable pajamas to choose from! 

Our volunteer of the month, Donna McKinley, has been volunteering at the Food Pantry for 14 years! Donna has 
helped with many tasks such as: Sorting donations, helping with food distribution, organizing Christmas gifts and 
preparing holiday baskets. She has a husband, 4 children, 3 children-in-law, 3 grandchildren and a cat. Donna en-
joys doing crafts and gardening. She said the best thing about volunteering at the Food Pantry is getting to know 
people and helping them. Donna remembers how crowded and frustrating working in the old building could be when 
sorting and cleaning, and she really appreciates the larger building. Thank you for all your help, Donna! 

You may visit our website at geneseofoodpantry.org or like our Facebook page for updates on current Food Pantry 

needs, food drives, and other events. 

Food needs for April are: Oil, sugar, salt, mandarin oranges and pizza sauce. 

Non-food needs include: Diapers (size 4, 5, 6), dish soap, laundry soap, bleach and toilet paper.   

http://www.geneseofoodpantry.org
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Prayer for Ukraine 
 

O Lord our God, look down with 
mercy on the Ukrainian people. 
Protect and save them from the 
unjust aggressors who seek to  
subdue them. Grant them steadfast 
trust in your  mercy and protection. 
O Mother of God, who gave us your 
miraculous icon at Zarvanytsia,  
intercede for the Ukrainian people, 
who run to the shelter of your mercy 
in their times of need. 
O Lord Jesus Christ, have mercy on 
us. Grant peace and protection to the 
people of the Ukraine. Give them 
strength and courage to defend what 

is good, right, and holy. Keep them safe from harm and provide for 
all their needs, both temporal and spiritual. 
Hear our prayers, O Lord, and deliver us from distress, for You are 
merciful and compassionate and love mankind. To You we give 
glory: the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, now and forever and 
ever. Amen 

Pick up your Prayer Card in the narthex. The cards were  
colored by the youth of our parish. 
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Nathan Vorac Pharm D 

Angelica Disterhoff Pharm D 

Phone 309-944-2166 114 South State St 
Nathan@voracpharmacy.com Geneseo IL 

 WATKINS Kathy VerCautren 

 Living Naturally 944-5006 
 since 1868 509 W. Wells St. 
  Geneseo, IL  

*Organic Gourmet Flavors *Organic Body Care 
            *Natural Plant-based Home Care 

GENESEO MEMORIALS & BRONZE 
James & Robin VanMeenen, owners 

309-945-4747 
Call Anytime! 

Finest Quality Memorials 

 

2 & 92 TRUCK PARTS, INC. 
New, Used & Rebuilt Parts 

Used Trucks 
Rts. 5 & 92 North of Silvis 

Phone (309) 792-9211 

 

 

    Mary Kay®  
                                                           Shauna M. Thoene  

      Independent Beauty Consultant  Enriching Women’s Lives 

   Text or call anytime 309-314-3030  
Shop 24/7 @ marykay.com/sthoene            thoene79@gmail.com  

At Wisdom Financial there is  
nothing more important to us than 

families achieving their dreams 
through the discovery of financial 

Freedom, Truth & Wisdom. 
 

309-944-1117 

 

112 South Center Street 

Geneseo, IL 61254 

309-944-5303 

Advertising space 

available.  

Please contact the  

Parish Office at  

309-944-5393 
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Virgil Thurman 
Attorneys at Law  

137 S. State Street / P.O Box 27 
Geneseo, IL 61254 

FIBRENEW 
 

The Experts in Plastic &  
Leather Restoration 

 

Steve Egert 
309-981-0549     309-314-1861 

quadcities@fibrenew.com 

CATHELYN CONSTRUCTION,  
INC. 

General Contractor 
637 E. North St. 

309-944-3607 

Family Owned 
Since 1971 

www.hazelwoodhomes.com 

309-441-5184 

 

FIRE  WATER  STORM 

309-949-2393 
One Call Restores It All! 

24 Hour Service 

www.WernerRestorationInc.com 

WE CONNECT,  WE INNOVATE,  
WE RESTORE 

 
 
 

Contact Steve Mroz at (309) 441-6321 or 
stephos@mchsi.com 

Learning something new ....everyday.  

 

 

Our Crafty Life – A LOCAL QUILT SHOP      

    Open Tues. - Sat. from 9-4 
   Email: ourcraftylife365@gmail.com 
                       FB search: ourcraftylife365 
                     Website: https://ourcraftylife365 
                     12721 Wolf Road, Geneseo, IL  
                     309-944-3883 Owner, Sara Guerrero  

 

Paul Rapps 
Financial Advisor 
204 S. State St.  
309-944-5375 

Doug Curran 
Financial Advisor 
105 S. Chicago St. 
309-944-9401 

Tom Taylor 
Financial Advisor 
1325 Oakwood Ave. Suite 3 
309-489-0221 

                                       Linda Gillet 
                                            309-944-5228 
                                                   Celebrating  

                                               24 years in 2022 
118 W.2nd St. Geneseo, IL 

                    Heaven Sent Participant                  

 Kathryn Hanford 
309-269-2251 

Senior Real Estate Specialist 
Www.KathrynHanford.com 

TRY US ONE TIME! 


